Animal Care & Use

General Information
- General Information

Policies and Guidance
- Review of Animal Care and Use Sections of Research, Instructional, and Demonstration Protocols
- Rutgers University - Animal Welfare Policy
- NIH "Just in Time" Procedures

Animal Protocol Submission Process
- ACFC Animal Protocol Submission Website (ACFC-PW)
- ACFC-PW Registration
- ACFC-PW Reminders
- Protocol Forms and Instructions at ACFC-PW

Animal Use Training
- Description of training program
- Schedule

Occupational Health Approval for Animal Use Protocols
- Occupational Health Procedures

Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
- SOPs Used for Conditions of Animal Care Approval
- Weaning Standard for Mice
Per Diem Rates
- October 2002 rate increase announcement
- Actual Rates (LAS)

Animal Ordering Through RIAS
- Recommendations for Placing Animal Orders via the RIAS Procure to Pay Process

Animal Welfare Matters
- Assistance with Computer Searches for Non-Painful Alternatives

Other Links
- Laboratory Animal Services
- ORSP Home Page

Contacts
- Contact Us at ACFC-PW

FAQs (under development)

Return to ORSP Home